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BECUTEIt'S
, .IiIfiLMONAItY PRESERVATIVEI-

-

'FOR COrths,' Colds. Iptluenzas. Asthrtia',.Catittrha
pirtiasesr of the Breast.and Lrints,and arrest ofap-

ptoachilig,ConsuMption.
, ;Theabove medicine hat proved itselfono ofthe most
erne:Mous ever employed in the above offiCtions. It
is well known by thousands, but, in order to make it

more generally known. thh proprietor thinks itnecessa-
ry to publish the following . proofs which constitute but
Ostriall portion of the testimony that might be adduced
in proof of its efficacy. j'

Throughoat Germany it is used and employed more
than' any other preparation for Colds, &c..and there so

well known for its efficacy, that they call it the" LIFE
PRESF.RVEIL"

Price 50 centrn bottla, ( half pint.

fatiatt frbra a letter frotri.NathanielAtwood, Eeq. of
Easton, Pennsylvania.

Dear Sir :-I should consider it ungrateful. if I did
not inform you .(and witWmyconsent allow you topub-
lish 'this. ) that afterhaving tried by, the recommendation
of my friends, almost everykind ofmedicine for coughs,
Colds, dm.. I never found !relief until lately having used
Dr. Bechter's Pulmonary Preservative, recommended

Oo me by your agent in tins place. and which cured me

f; violent dough, spitting. of blood ,
pain in my breast,

antishortnesti of breath. with all of which I have been
editedfor two years past: lam now however enjoying
as pod healthas ever, and owe myrecovery to the above

valuable medicine.
-

Translation from a communication in Gorman.
- PiTrsutinc., June 26th, 1810.

QR. LEIDY, at Philadelphia.
Respected Sir :—I was much pleased after my arrival

in this country, to find that Pr. Bechter's valuableprep-
aration. so long successfully used in many parts of
Germany. is no, prepared by you. I have 'seen many

wonderful cures made by it in the old country. Many
persons. whose lungs' wor d supposed to be almost en-
tirely destroyed. and Normint et' inenrable, ,liave been
kesturecl to good health by it. I know where one case
eras, beyond'the hopes of Fever recovering. and was for

yearsr aisedlielpless,andconfined to bed without, being able
to sit up, but was by the wonderful effects ofDr.
Pechter's Pulmonary Prescivative, 'and so fir cured as

to be able to ride and walk about. A-vent many in-
stances have -been cuted In the mined-Pulmonary of

L ,ections and I myself have received great bene fi t from
tboth here and in my own native country. I hope it

ay be as successful in ,this country as it has been in

Germany. When prOpeily known no family will be
Without i,.

Youte,Signed, I SICFMUND SCIIA !IRE
P.S. I get it in thieplaee ofyhur Agcnt.

Trenton, N. J., October 12th, 1839.
• FRIEND LEIDII :—The4 will be nnich surprised at my
communication.lwhea I inform th'ee of niy perfect re
mwery.alter having Used six bottles of thy medicine.
Thee knows how miserable and distressed I was.
Pale, and sickly, without appetite, full of pain. with
much cough. and oppiesSion in my chest, rattling in my
throat bc. lam now enjoying good health, and :hough

years ofagefecl Yotolg in spi,rits, and, must attribute

my good health to the good tflects of thy Pulmonary
erse•vativa.• fby friend and well wisher.

Signed, REM:CEA EMLEN.•

Extract ofa letter from the Ilse, . Israel Hopkins of
Baltimore.

On your recommendati`i:i n.l made use ofDr. licatter's
Pubnurzary Preservative.? and although I tried all other
remedies for my cough. 1 ',never fimnd reliefexcept from
the above medicine. -1 have been much benefited by it:
and have recommended 'it to many others, who have
suffered with pains in their breasts, coughing. spitting
pf blond, difficulty olbrelathing colds, ititluenps,
an fall have been spetadili cured thereby.

Numerous other certificates and recommendations,
itccompany t directions.

PRICE,SO CENTS:A BOTTLE ( half-pint. )

The above is prepared and sold, WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at DR. LEIDY'S HEALTH ENIPORIUNI.
No. 191 NORTH SECOND street, below VINE street,

tnd also at W 11.1.1A Itl[ T. EPTING'S Drug store,
'ottaville, Schuylkill County_
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HOot :OW Shoe Store.
flit'E subscriber iesprctlidly informs the citizens

of Pottsville that he has opened a new Hoot &

Moe Store, in Centre Street, opposite W. T. Ep
oting's Drug Store. He 'has just received from Phil-
adelphia a large supply of every descriptionof Boots,
brougsny, 4. shoes, ainang which arc thefoilcoviag :

Gen'ts. Stitched !Boots,
do Pegged 'do
do T. ShOes,l,
do Nullifierti, do
do Quarter do •
do Pumps,
do Brougans,'

• %V men's Roan R. R. Slippers, •
do Las!ing Welt do
do Colored Kid du
do Black c o do
do do do ,Springs,
do French Morocco do
do do Leather do

Misses Lasting Slippers.
• do Colored ,do

• do Kid do
do French Morocco do
do Lasting welt springs,
do Kid dei -do
do Call de do

• Youth's Leather Briots,
Children and Boys do
Youth's Brougaris end welt Boots,
Children's red morocco lace do

do Colored Ankle ties, !

Having engaged the services of skilful workmen,
he is enabled tti manufaCture every variety of boots,
shoes, and brogans, according to the latest style,
and on moderate terms. Repairing done at the
shortest notice, and at the most reasonable prices.

RICHARD D. SHOENER.
24June 12

swAnrs PANACEA.
For the cure of Scrofula, or King's evil. Syphilis, and

(he hot rfpainful,dimgreeable, and hitherto incurable
(fifer/ions resulliaa therefrom. Rheumatism; Ulcerous,
;sores. While Swellings, Diseases of theLiver and-Skin
General Debiltiy, 4-c. and all Diseases arising from
Impurity if Blood.

/VHS 31edicine M particularly recommended at
this season of the Year, es an alterative and a

purifier of the blood. It gives a tone and vigor to
debilitated constitutions; which invalids are uncon.
scions of until they havO experienced its effects.
It is also recommended in Diseases where the lungs

end breast are supposdd to be affected, and also
where thoconstitution. id broken down by the useof
Mercury or Quinine ; t

THIS MEDICINE Gas the singular fortune a
just tribute to its great merit, of being reccorninend.
ed by the most celebrate'd Practitioners of Medicine
in the United States and Europe; whereas r.ot one
of the spurious mixtures mode in imitation of it, has
the least support from tie Medical Firulty. This
fact biters an argument tio plain and conclasive,that
it needs-only to be mentioned to enforce conviction.

value's Panaceri is reco immended to all those inval-
ids fur whom Physicians prescribe Sarsaparilla Syr-
ups. Extracts, &c.

Prepared' at Swaim's Laboratory. Philadelphia
.. Sold by .6: Barman, Agent for Schuylkill ('nun

ty, and John S. C. Martin, Druggist, Centre Street
Pottsville.

September 12
From the NeM York Herald

.340erionts.
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A gentleman belonging to one ofthe most ancient and
wealthy families of this ciiy, who must be well known
to numerous friends, having since the year 1818 up to
recently. been bent riearlyidouble, and for sever:it:learn
confhied to his bed, has been restored to good heilth—-
has regained his natural elect-position—and ins quitted
his carriage, and now walks with ease!!.We believe
this is the gentleman's own description as near as pos-
sible, and there is exaggeration in it. We will give
inquirers his address, and doubt not his humane feelings
will excuse, the liberty; That any one doubting. may
bumf these facts—though he requests his s ame may not
appear in print. Among ether similar instances, Mr.
James G. Reynolds, 144 Christie street, has been resto-
red, and will give personnl assurances of the facts of
his case Both were rheuMatism;and contracted cords
and Sinews. how has thili been done?

Answer.-13v the ludiail Vcgetab'e Eliser internally
and Mires Nerve and B.6ne Liniment externally.—N.

ikratil. Jan. 26 1841.
Sold by C.anstock 4 Co. 71 Maiden Loine.

And also by W. T. Epting. and Clemens & Parvin.Druggists, Po!tsvillo, Schuylkill County.
27—1 y .June 3

For Sale.
To Iron Itl4nufacturers.vie Subscriber having, obtained the assignment

from hlr.George Crpne for a number of Fur.
riaces, and holding also; the patent of the late Dr.
Gehdnhainer for the same. to smelt Iron Ore with
AnWincite Coal, and retaining , the exclusive...right
of sip! pattent to manufacture ',Unifiable Iron and
Steel; is prepared to grant liven- sea for the Mantling.
ore ofIron. Applieaticins to be. madeto William F._

Dean, Esq., at Pausvill4.
Jan. 4

F. W.GaISSENHAINER

CONSUMPT

CH BE co
CON

Da. W,ISTAWS
Balsam of 0 iltb•Cherry,

THE CELEBRATEDR-E3lt FOR

Diseases of the ungo.

UMEROS remedied have been iiffered and petit d
into nodule for DISEASES OF TILE LUNGS

some of which has undoubtedly been found very usefu
but of all that hive hitherto been known. it must be
universally acknowledged there is one that has-ever

ropved as successful as the BA Abl OF WILD
CHERRY " Such indeedare the astonishing restora-
tive and healing Froperties ofthis B 4,LSAM. that even
in the worst forms of CONSUNIPTIGN- si hen the pa-
tient has suffered the most distressing cough. violentpain
in the chest,gi lliculty of &cathing,night sweats. bleeding
ofthe lungs. 4,c and when the most esteemed remedies
ofour Pharmacopias bad failed to afford anyrelief. and
when Botanic. Ilonicepathic, And numerous. other rem-
edies, had been used for many mokiths in vain, this

tillable remedy has checked every symptom, and
'been i oductive of the most astonisb'ng relief. In the
early stages of the disease, processil.big from neglected
colds, termed Catarrohl Consumption, tt has been used
with undeviating success, and in manyinst:nces, when

.this disease seemed to have marked its victim for as
early grave.the use of this medicine has arrested every
symptom, and restored the lungs to la state of perfect
health.

In that form of CONSUMPTION, so prevalent a-

mongst delicate young females, commonly termed debil-
ity or.'going into a decline.' a complaint with which
thousands are lingering. it has also been used with sur-
prising success, and not only possesses the power of
checking the progress of his alarming disease, but
at the same time strengthens and invigorates the what
system more effectually than any remedy we have ever
possessed.

11:7-LIVER COMPLA IN-T—ln diseases rf the Liver.
particularly when attended with a_ coUgh, indigestion or
wandering pains in the side, it has also proved very
efficacious, and cured many cases of this kind after the
most powerful temeclies had failed.

ASTIIMA.—In this complaint it also been used.
in numerous instances with the molt singular succesS.
It opens the chest, rendering the breathing perfectly

free, arrests the cough, and will seldom fail to give per-
manent relict.

' 13RON CHITIS.—As a rernekt in all Bronichial
affections ofthe throat, attended with'shoarseness, cough
or roar in the throat, it will also he feend a veryeffectual
remedy. and will mostly afford immediaterelief if used
at the commencement ofthe attack.

COUGIIS AND COLDS —I common coughs
and colds, that prevail so extensively throughout the
winter, it will be found much morel effectual than any
remedy in use, and when colds settle upon the lungs.
causing an inflamation with pains in the breast, difficulty
or shortness ofbreathing, &c. the use ofthis Balsam will
suppress such symptoms immediately, and at the same
time prevent the lungs from becoming more seriously
diseased _ _ _

CROUP AND WHOOPING TOUGH.—In these
complaints, so common to young chi dren, this Balsam
will be found much superior to the Paregoric }Riser

Syrup of Squills,ind the various COUGH 'AI Iva; RES
in common use, as it is entirely freetrom any thing the
least injurious and may at all times be given to children
with perfect safety, and with the certainty of i tsaflinding
them speedy rad.

ICe AS. A FAMILY MEDICINE for many other
complaints, this Balsam will also be found particularly
useful. Besides having proved an invaluable remedy in
all Pulmonary affections, it exerts a pcwerful influence
over many diseases depending on a depraved condition
of the system,: and those who have suffered from the
indiscriminate use of Mercury, or other deleterious
drugs, that are often compounded in different quack nos-
:rums, will find it a remedy of great value, pt•ssessing
the power of strengthening and invigorating the whole
system more effectual than any other medicine we pos-
sess.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS...I-As this medicine
has already acquired great celebrit3t, t here, may prob-
ably be some attempts to imitate it, and deceive the
public with a spurious mixture, to-prOvent which I would
wish all purchasers to observe the ficillowin. ,'marks of
the genuine Balsam. It is put up in bottles of two sizes
each, having the words WISI'AR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY, PIIILADA , brown in the glass, and
a label on the front with the signature of HENRY
%VISTAR. M. D, without which none are genuine.

Prepared for the Proprietor by WILLIAMS & Co.
Chemists, No 82, Commerce Street, Phila. and sold by
the most respectable Druggists and other appointed
Agents in all the principal towns throughout the United
Slates.

11...rfhe Genuine 111Odieinerutd by
JOHN S. C. MARTIN,

Sole Agent for Pottsville. Price $1 per Bottle
Bee.s. 'lB4O. 49

Theological 10,
AN,EXPOSITION AND DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity. of God as held by Universalists,—
the Attonement—Death ofChrist-7-Punishment and
duration of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgement—Nature ofSalvation—Repentence..—R es-
surrection and Destruction of death. This work is
intended to disabuse the public mind, in regard to
the many misrepresentations so industriously en.
culated 'against this body of Christians. Price'so
cents.

Also for Sale. "TILE PLAIN GUIDE TO
UNIVERSALISM." by the Rev. Thomas ‘Vhitte..
more of Bastion, a work designed to lead enquirers
to the truth ofthat doctrine by Bible testimony ; and
believers to the practice of its benevolent principles
The following matter is contented in this work :

Who are Universalists?
•What do Universalists believe? ,

What evidences du Universalists adduce from
the Scriptures in support of their belief in the even-
tual holiness and happiness of all mankind?

Passages from the Old and Nevi, Testament, ex
plaincd, which are adduced to disprove their senti.
ments.

Popular objections to Universalism explained ;and
the evidences of revealed Religion Oresented. Price
I dollar.

For s Ile at the Stores of Same; Hartz and S.J.
Morris & Brothels.

July 4th,

NEW GOODS.
A FRESH supply of Seasonable goods has just

-4-31 been received at the corner of Market & Cen-
tre street. Comprising

DRY. GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, & QUEENSWARE,

In fact a reasonable quantity of almost every al--
tide generally in Pottsville Stores. can be scen &

will be otieted on the most reasonable terms. Call
at the Stone WUlding and take a view of the assort.
ment. Will you.

GEORGE W. SLATER.
25-June 19

$100:-$100:
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR . N. B. LEIDY

for a:preparation of Sarsaparilla iyual to hisMEDICATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.
It is positively the strongest preparation of Sarsapa-

rilla in existence. ONE BOTTLE is equal to SIX
PINTS of any Syrup that is made. ar.d is bought by nu•
morons persons throughout the city and country fru.
making Syrup therefrom. and who will sell it at the
rate of seventy-five cents to one dollar per Louie tabout
halfa pint.

The efficacy of Sarsaparilla is well known in &tofu-
la or King's Evil. Erysipelas Diseasesiof tle Liver, Af-
fections of the Skin and Bones, niers if the A'ose.
Throat and Body, as well as an Antidote to Mercury
and the Minerals, Constitutional fliseenses and a general
Purifier ofthe Blood and Animal Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. Every body know its
efficacy. It is only necessary when using it, to get a
good preparation Of it, and then there will be no die..
appointment in its effects.

Dr. Leidy would refer to the molt respectable Physi-
cians in Philadelphia, as well as thrOvghout the Ifnitee' Statesfor the character ofhisprelyration, as well al-
so to the numerous certificates front physicians and
Others. that have been from time to time published.
now deemed unnecessaryas thecharacter,of his prepara-tion Is firmly established.—Throughout the Sotuthern
States it is used altogether, and throughout the Nor It takestheprecedence over all others, par.icularly among physi-
cians. who,for the benefit of the patients, a/traysrecotn.
mend it

Dr.Leidy - can boast of as many efTectual cures per.
formed by his medicated Extract of Sarsaparilla,as hasever been effected by any medicine in existence.'Late reader is referred to the directions accompany-ing each bottle, for recommendations„ certificates andfurther particulars.

Remmerber one bottle. (bairn pint) is equal to atepintstiSyrup, and‘ is equally pleasant to take..Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle...oPrepared and sold Islielesole and retail at Dr. Leidy'sHealth Emporium, Second street below Vine.Sign ofthe GOLDEN EAGLE AND SERPENTS, Philadel•phia, and by.

February 7th.
Wm.T. EPTING. DruggisitsPottsville.
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Reading Rail Road.
RATES OF FREIGHT.

BETWEEN READING AND PHILADELPHIA, FROM
MAY 3rd, 1841.

Per Tun 2000 lbs.
Plaster, Slate,.files, Gypsum and /

Bricks, 1,30 do
Pig Iron, Blooms,Timber, Marble, /

Lime, Tar.' and Pitch, S $ 1.50 do
Flour 20 cents per Barrel.

and Spikes. Bar andl
Rolled iron, Hollowware, I
Grain, Salt, Bark, Loin. } $1.75 do.
her, Staves, Salt, Fish To. I
bacco, and Lead,

Greet ries, hardware, whis-1
key, Ale and Beer, Chl, I
Leather, Cotton, Steam,
Engines 4 & Machinery, 1. Q 2 75
Seeds, Butter, Lard, and •

Tallow,Rags, IVcod,oy-
stets, Hides, Hemp, Ear-
tharware and Glue, ' J •

Dry Goods,Wines ar.d For-1
sign, Liquors,Drugs, a••d
Medicines, Glass, Paper, 1 325 ,

China and Queens-ware, ' uo•

Meat, Fish, and Coulee- I
tionary,
No storage will be charged for receiving or dc

livering freight, at any of the Depots on the line,
unless allowed to remain over ten days.

No Freight received after c o'clock P. M. can be
forwarded by the morning Train oc the next day.

No Freight received after 5 o'clock P. M. can be
unloaded on the same clay.

DAYS OF STARTING OF FREIGHT TRAINS.
From Reading, on Tuesdays asd Fridays, at

6 o'clock A. M.
From Philadelphia, on Wedhcfdays and Satur

days, at 6 o'clock A. M.
_

G. A. NICOLL&,

Superintendant Trancpi. P. & Read. 11.11
Reading, May 8, 1841, 'l9_

Removal.
/1111HE subscriber would respectfully inform the

-11 public that lie has removed to the Store former
ly occupied by Hazzard & Stranch. He has also
purchased from their Assignees at extremely low
rates, n portion of their most desirable goods, which
in addition to his former sii.ck, enables him to.ex-
hibit an assortment sufficiently extensive to suit
the wants of any who would wish to ?tiro:base. ,

He would invite all to call, as he can sell goods
at even less than they are worth, which no doubt
will be an inducement, especially in these hard
times. GEO. W. SLATER.

March 20, 12—

Triter! Itch!
DR. LEIDY'S CELEBRATED TETTER

AND ITCH OINTMENT is daily becoming
more popular. Daily do numerous individuals stop
and inform the proprietor of its great success in re-
moving and curing the Tetter and Itch.

Numerous testimonials might be published of its
efficacy, but for the delicacy felt by individuals hay.
ing their names published in connection with so
loathsome and disagreeable affections.

It may be used with perfect safety by young acd
old, even upon infants, containing no mercury, or
other mineral substances. Dr. N. B. Leidy pre—-
pares it hurnAelf, and knowing its composition, most
confidently recommends it as superior to‘any other
remedy for the Tetter and Itch. Prepared and
sold at Dr. Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the
Golden Eagle and Serpents, ) No. 191 NORTH
SECOND Street, below Vine.

Price 2.5 Cents a box.
And also at—

‘VILLI-131 T. EPTING'S,
Drug store, Pottsville.

June 19 25

litelitoval.
PATENT SPRING STEEL..

Cross-Strained Saddles., Sc.
RICIILIR D. SIIOEXER,

Saddle, Bridle, and Trunk Manufaelarer.
RESPECTFULLY tenders his sincere thanks to

his customers and the public in general, for the
very liberal encouragement which he has received
from them. He. now informs that he has an im
provemcnt in the construction of Saddles, for which
he has a patent right, and recommends them to the
public as being far superior in durability, ease, and
comfort to the rider thandny other yet invented,
and he recommends his St $i Spring Cross Strained
Saddle to the notice of the public, with confidence.
He therefore respectfully invites the public to call at
his shop nearly opposite Mortimer's Hotel, pnd di.
reetly impolite W. 'l'. Epilog's Drug Store, Centre
Street, Pottsville, and examine for themselves.

He also keeps constantly on band, a general as
portment of all kinds of works, such as Saddles,
Bridles, Patent Fly nets, Coach, Gig,'and Waggon
Harness, Trunks, Valicces, Travelling Bags, Gig
and Riding Whips, &c. Every description ofwork
in his line will be made to order, on the shortest
notice, with neatness, durability, and on terms as
low as can be done elsewhere.

An eseillent assortment of Silver and Brass
Mounting, Riding and Gig Whips, &C.. &c. which
he will sell very cheap, wholesale and retail.

December 12 MEI

keilles Demonstrations
®F the truth of Christianity. Jost received and

for sale by B. BANNAN.
June 19 13—

NEW STOII.E.
frifiE subscriber respectfully, informs the public,

aIL that he has opened a store in Centre Street', 3
doors below 'l'. & .1. Beaty's Store, corner of Nor-
vegian and Centre Streets, where he oilers for sale

a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries,

flincensware,,&c.
All persons desirous of purchasing Goods Cheap

for Cash, are respectfully invited to call and exam-
ine for themselves.

EDWARD HUGHES.
November. 21, —4tf

Jersey Hants,
JERSEY & Western Hams,

Shoulders & Sides,
smoked Beef,
No. I Salmon, .
Burlington & Digby Herring,
Ni). Mackerel, Mess Shad.

For sale by
E. Q. & A. HENDERSON

Lard!! Lard!!!
1 TUBS prime Lard, received on Consignme

and foreale cheap, by The Tub in quantity.
• SAMUEL fIA 111 Z.

Match 13, 11—

NEW GOODS.

THE subscriber Las returned from Philadelphia
again with his second stock of Goods for theseason, which embraces a large and fashionable as.

sortment °relit-Ace
Blue, Black and Invisible Green Cloths,

Satti;ets and Cassimeresr
Sum er Cloths, Drillings. 4c.,Satins and vestings of various kinds,

Comprising a general assortment of .

Dry Goods,
all of which. will be sold at the lowest cash prices.or made up in the most fashionable mariner at theshortest notice. My prices !believeto be lower thanthe Goods can bo purchrmed• elsewhere. Call andsea, and judgefor yourselves. ,

JAMES McALARNET.-Pottsvillci July 3, 184!. . 21—t

THE jtiIiNIbR69'JOITIINAL.
.
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MINE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD has
been offered for Months, to any onewho will

use a bottle ofHays' Liniment for the Piles without
being lured. Of thousands sold, in noone instance
has it fatleil of a Cure. Proof overwhelming to be

seen where' it is sold. It is 4tlso a ctrtain cure in
nearly every case.

( externally) in the following complaints.
For the Piles Tightness of the chest,
Fur all Dropsy ' especially in children,

Tender Feet , Foul Ulcers of tho legs,
Sore throat by cancers I or other fungus sores,

or ulcers I however obstinato of
t. roup long standing
Whooping cough Fresh Wounds
Scald Head I Chiblains &c. &c.

LOOK OUT.
Some Swindlers hove counterfeited this article

and put it up with rariims devices. Do not be impo-
sed upon. One thing will only protect you—it IF

the name ofCOMSTOCK & CO.: that name must
be always on the wrapper or you arc cheated. Do
not forget it. Take this direction with you, and

lest by that, or newer buy it : for it is impossible for
any other to be true 'or genuine. Sold by'

COMSTOCK & CO,
New York,7N.laiden Lane,and 111,.0 lay

%Villiam T. KO •,and Clemens &

Dr iigg 1,4 s Putt ville,Sehuy lkiliCo~n,ty
July, 3 7 1.

flesump ion of Business.
DRUG STORE.

rINHE Subset iber returns his grateful acknowr
edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and

others, who stepped forward to his assistance after
the loss of his property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in the house formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemens, in Centre Street, in the borough or
Pottsville,where may always be had a general as

sortmcnt of•

Drugs, I Medicines
Faints, rills,.
.Glass, Dye Stutrs,

And every other article in the above line, which lie

is disposed to sell on very low and accommodating
terms.

N. B. 17 Physicians preseription carefully put
up at the shortest notice.

WM. T. EPTING.
Pottsvtllc, May 30,1838

Old Eslabfished Passage Office,
CORNER OF FINE ANDEF.TS, NEW YORE-

TIIE subscribers having completed
their arrangement for the year 18.11, for

„. the purpose of bringing out steerage
passengers, beg leave to inform their

friends and the public in general, that a first class
vessel Will be despatched from Liverpool to New
York, on the Ist, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,
of each month throughout the year.

Passengers on their arrival at Liverpool from the
out ports, will be furni.lied with lodgings and a

convenient place to cook in during the time they
may be detained there by head winds or stormy
weather--free ofany expense to themselves—on ap.
plicalion at the company's office to NIr. P. W.
BYRNES, No 36 Waterloo Road, who will, ir con-
nection with his numerous agents throughout Eng.
land and Ireland, afford every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come out by ibis company's
ships.

Passengers will be fotind in provisions foe the
passage for $lO extra, or $26for passage, provisions
and hospital money.

As usual in all cases, where the persons decline
coming, the money will be refunded to those from
whom it may have been reeteved, on their rcturniog
the passage certificate.

GLOVER & AVNIURRAN,
Corner of Pine and South ate.

The subscriber has been appointed Agent for the
above line, and is ready to recieve the passage money
for those who wish to tend for their friends, and will
also attend to transmitting money to Europe., For
ppiticulars apply at the Miners' Journal Office.

111.11AN NAN.
Jan. 2d. 1—

T. di. J. 1323ATTIL".
yg AvE just received from New York,

•K-a2011)0 lbs superior Smoked Beef,
1000 do do new Hama,
1000 do do Shoulders,
4000 du do Dairy Cheese,

10 Bk. do Small Pork,
10 do do No. I, Mackrel, (late Fares)
sdo do Pickled Herring,

2000 lbs. Codfish,
All of which they offer on as good terms as an

be obtained elsewhere.
Nov. 2S. 49

Lumber Yard.
5000 FEET first quality Cherry Boards & Plan .
from 6 inch to 2.i inch.

10,000 feet a inch to .1 inch Weather Board:
Alm, White and Yellow Pine inch Boards.

70,000 Jointand Lap Shingles. Scantling. Shiny
ling, and Plasterii. g Lath constantly for sale.

SAMUEL HARTZ
March 13, 11—

Carpetbags, &c.
ENGLISII and American Ingrain carpeting

Venetian Entry and Stair do, Damask S:atr do,
4-4 Coloured, Mattins 4-4 and 5-4, V bite
Floor Oil Cloths &c. constantly on hand and for
aalechcair.

npril '24,

E. %V, EARL.
Sign of the Golden Ball.

17—

. Port Clinton 'Foundry
FOR SAL E.

WILL he sold at prime sale, the Vot.ndry
pleasantly situated at Port Clinton,Sehuyik ill

county, on very reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road, now making. and
will in a short timebe one of the best situations
in the country to do a large business For terms
&e. pply,to PARKE& TIERS,

Iron Founders, Philadelphia.
or -ISAAC MYERS,

Port Clinton
C-113

Time and Order Rooks.
BUST Printed, Time and Order Rooks of th
" most approved form, and fur sale by

B. BANNAN.
• January 30th, 5

NEW GOODS..
JUST received and now opening a large and

generalassortment offresh and seasonable goods,
which will be sold cheap for Cobb, of in exchange
for country produce.

JOSEPH WHITE & SON
Ut. Carbon, Oct. 3lst. 1840. 44

Green and Black Teas
JUST received and for sale !iy

T. & J. BEATTY.
Nov. 28, . 48—

Wrapping Paper.ma REAM S excellent Wrapping Paper, extra
t-s"u'sixe. Also Tea Paper. Just received and
for sale by

B. BANNAN.
VS-June 19

-Nafety Fuse.
AFRESH supply of Safety Fuse, just received

and for sale by
B. BANNAN

February 20th,

l'rinfs, Prints.
ELEGANT new style Fall Prints. Just receiv

ed and for sale by
E. Q.4. A. HENDERSON.

Hydrants, Stop Cocks,. &c.
lIE Subscriber has just received a fresh supply-a- of Hydrants, Stop Cocks, Screw Bibbe Taps,common do. Ferrules, &e. Ate, manufactured to or-der,rthe best kind used in this Borough.

August 14th
B. HANNAN.

22=,

-J V

Indempity Against Loss orDamage by
SIRE.

CHARTER PERPETUA I.
-THE SPRING GARDEN INS URA NCi' COM-

PANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

MAKE. Insurances. either temporary erperpetually
against Loss or Damage by FIRE, in town or

country, on Houses, Barns, and Buildings of all kinds
on Household Furniture. Merchandise, Horses. Cat
tie, Agricultural, Commercial and Manufacturing Stock
and Utensils of every description ; VEssr is and their
Cargoes in port.as well as Mortgages and GroundRents
upon the most favorable :erns.

Applications for Insurance. or any informationon the
subject may be made either personally, or by letter. at
the Company's Office, at the Northwest corner of Sixth
and Wood guests.

MORTON MeMICII A EL jPresident.
L KRU3II3IIAAR, Secretary. r.

DIRECTORS.
Morton McMichael, Charles Stekes,
Josep Wood, Archibald Wright,
P. L, Laguerenne, Samuel Townsend,

st Flijah Dallett, Robert L. Loughead,
George M. Troutman. R• W Pomeroy.,

Charles W. Schreiner.
Thesubscriberhas been appointer) AGENT fort he a

bove mentions ml Institution and is now prcpareS to make
INsunsrreEsupon every description o t property at the
lowest rates. BENJAMIN BANNAN.

Pottsville. Feb.2lll). 1891. 9
•

TIIE DELAWARE COUNTY
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL ALT1I0111)SED BY LAW, $250 010'
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

iry AKE both limited and perpetual Insura ces
Al on Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, St rgs

Iliitels,Mills,Barns, Stables, Merchandize, Furn ore
and Property ole very description Against losroidam-
age by I,IIIE.

31ARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE
The Delaware County Insurance company will Iso

insure against loss on all kinds ofmarine risks an a-
gainst the demage or loss upon the transport: of
pods,wares, and mercandise by water, or by rail wile:
upon terms as favourable as any other institution.

For any further information on the subject olinsur
once, eitheragainst Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to HENRY G. 110BIN SON. Asent.

July 15 34-11 At Schuylkill Haven.
or WILIAM%) B. POTTS,

A tOrwigsburg.

INDENLNITY AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE.
The Franklin Fire Insurance

Company of IP hiladelphia,
CAPITAL .$400,000, PAID IN

CHARTER PERPETUAL,

VONTINUE to make Insurance, i.ermament ano
limited on every description ofproperty in town

and country on the. usual favorable terms. Office
163 A Chesnut Street near fifth ftreet,

CHARLES N. I+ANCK ER, President.
DIRECTORS,

Charles N Bancrer, Samuel Grant,
James Scott, Frederick Brown,
Thomas Hart, 1 Jacob R. Smith,
Thomas S. Wharton, Ceo. ll'. Richards,
Tobias Wagner, \ Mordecai D. Lewis,

CHARLE G. BANCKER, &et
The Subscriber has been appointed agent for the

above mentioned institutior, and is now prepared to
make insurance, on every,description ofproperty, at
the lowest rates.

ANDREW RUSSEL. '-

25—lyPetleville, June 19, 1841

uzploo,ooo BOXES OF
DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD

PILLS sold the past year.
Kr' "KILL OR CURE."..

This doctrine is startling—it neteitheless is the
doctrine entertained and practiced by the numerous
Quacks who ma Lufacture preperations of various
kinds which hSve mercury for their base.

• ,BEItARE THEN
How you trust, to such preperations. 'Tin true, they

'kill or cure," and you all then hear of the cures,
bnt never hear ofthekiUed or wounded, or those whose
censtitutions are completely destroyed andbroken down.

To all those who have been using Quack medicines
I would recommend the use ofremedies that wi 11 coun
teract their bad effects, before it is to late.

BE ADVISED
Therefore, to gurard against the evil effects ofQuackmedicines, and employ meth medicines only as you know,

and have proofofbeing preparedby a regular experienced
Apothecary and Physician. Such i

DR. LEIDY'S
SARSAPARIL'.A or BLOOD PILLS,

Which may be used at all times, ages, ana seasons.
where eithera mild or active purgatite may, be required
or as a purifier of the blood and animal fluids, and in all
diseases requiring purgation, cleansing and purifying
the system, &c. &c.

They may be used without restraint from diet or oc-
cupation, from moderate or temperate living., being
freefrom mercury and all the minerals, and an antidote
against their bad effects.

Numerous certireates from various parts of the Uni-
ted States have been, from time to time pfllished,
it is only necessary to inform thepublic where they maybe had genuine.

Numerous certificates and recommendations from
Physicians icd others accompany the directions.

To satisfy the worldthat they are no quack prepara-
tion.l would simply observe, that they tire the prepara-
tions ofa regular Druggist and Physician, attested also
by

Dr. P. Physick, Dr. R. E. James,
D N. Chapman, Dr W. P. Dewees,
Dr. S. Jackson, Dr. Robert Hare.
Dr. W. E. Horner, Dr. J Redman Corce,
Dr. William Gibson,- Rev. W. H. Delaney,
C. C. Biddle. Esq.. R. Adrain, Esq

,

They are prepared and sold. u holesale and retail at
Dr EEI DI 'S DEALT!! EMPORIUM, No. 191 N.
SECOND Street, below Vine, sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and Serpents. and by,

W. T. EPTING, Druggist, Pottsy ille.
9February 27th

OFFAT'S VEGETABLE LIFE' PILLS AND
/VA PHOENIX BITTERS —The high celebrity which
these excellent Medicines have acquired, in curing al—-
most every disease to which the human frame is liable
is a matter familiar with almost every intelligent person
They became known by their fruits—their good works
have testified for them—they did not thrive by faith
of the credulous

In cases ofCostiveness,Dyspepsia, Bilinusand Live.
Affections, Asthma, Piles, Settled Pains, Rheumatism,
Fevers and Agues, Obstinate Ileadaches.lmi ure State
of the Fluids, Unhealthy Appearance of the Skin,Ner-
vous Debility. the Sickness incident to Fewalesin Deli-
cate Health. every kind of Weakness of the Digestiv
Organs, and in all general Derangements of Il ealth, t hese
Medicines have invariably proved a certain and speedy
remedy. They restore vigorous health to the most ex,
Imitated constitutions. A single trial will place the
Lite Pills and Phmnix Bittersbeyond the reach ofcom-
petition, in the estimation of :very ;Patient.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at WAL B.
MOFFAT'S Medical Office, 375 Broad Way, New York.

N. B. None are genuine unless they have the fac
simile of John Moffat's signature.

The Life Pills are sold in boxes—Price, sScents,
50 cents. and $1 each, according to the size; and the
Phenix Bitters i\bottles,at $1 or $2 each, with fulldi-
ections.

FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION—An inter-esting little pamphlet. entitled " Moffat's Medical Man-ual,designcd asa Domestic Guide to Health—contain-ing accurate information spneerning, the most preva-lent disease,and the mostapproved remedies—by AVM.B. MOFFAT." Apply to the Agents.Agents.— The Life medicines may also be had of theprincipal druggists in every town throughout the UnitedStates and the Canadas. Ask for Moffats Life Pills andPhcenix Bitters; and be sure that a fac simile of JohnMoffat's signature is upon the label of each bottle ofbitters and box of pills.These valuable Medicines arc for sale by Messrs.
MILLER& HAGGERTY. Pottsville.

• September 6th, 1840. 39—t1

Lemon syrup.
LIRESH Lemon Syrup by the dozen or single

bottle. For sole by
E. Q: & A. HENDERSON

3-2June 5

Plain & Figured BeLanes.
NEW supply of those beautiful and fashions

A ble goods, just received and for sale by • -

7'. & J. BEATTY.acceinbcr 5,

Wax GU T'S

3

• ilidian Vegetable Pills.
Of the 11'orth-American College ty Health. As ep

pears' by the following circumstances, at e fag sul
perseilitm the use of all other tillsasa IDNIVER.SAL
n ESIEDefor the purtfleation of the blood, and as a
consequence, the eradication of DISEASE from the
HUMAN SYS7'EiI.

THOMAS & JAMES BEATTY,
intWING been duly appointed County Agent
ALit for the sale,ln large or small quantities, of the
named article, suggest the following as stronglpre•
sumptive proof, that the claim of this medici'e to
public confidence, is founded on unquestionable
ai.cl we believe, unquestionable authority.

Letter from Mr. Caulfield, -Travelling Agent for;
the United States.

Messrs. T. & J. BEATTY.
herewith enclose for your service in the way

of advertising, the notice of Stichtcr & McKnight,
successors to Keim & Stichtcr. Reading, who aro
agents for Brandreth Pills, and perhaps for others.
You will perceive the force of their language. un.
der these circumstances, and my business is to ap-
prise you of the testimony which the gentleman to
whom they refednive alrerdy given,—four of them
prior to the retetence, and one, Mr. G. 11. Miller.
since the reference. but without being informed of
it by mc, or in any manner alluding to it.

STicirrEa & ( as successors to Kelm,
& Stichter, Reading.;-having been duly appointed,
county agents for the excellent and superior medi—-
cine above named, are now prepared to supply Ws
dcmanda of former agencies, and will bo gratified
by the appointment and s Apply of new ones, on the
usual liberal terms.

"For the character of these pills, we refer with
confidence, but without a-kcd consent, to the fol.
lao ing named gentlemen, who have sold them long
enough to knuw their true value in comparison
with any others now in marker. Their relative lo•
cation gives every facility to the inquirer who de—-
serves to obtain, either for sale or use, a first rate
article."

To take them in consecutive order, then Mr. C.
W. Porter, P. M., Maiden Creek, Jan, 26, took of
tne on commission, 6 doz. Since that timeje pur-
chascd of K. & S. Reading 6.xinzen, and on the 4th
inst. took 6 dozen of me, stating, that he never had
a medicine which brought back so good a report.
nor one Ix hich had so ready a sale. As he is 'Post
Ma ster, uny person can casiL and cheaply ascer•
tain whether my veracity can be impeached and at
the same time learn to hat other pills, he sells or hoe
sold.

Mr. G. H. Miller, late of Brickensville, had re.
quested me to appoint him an agent for %Vomels.
dorf, her-nose tie well knoW the value of the article.
\April 20th he ionik of me 4 dozer, and on the 24th

lie had bold 26 boxes, it being in Womelsdorl,
0 new article, and bought 2 dozen more.

no. st.temt nt is similar to the toregoir.g.
To Mr. Mliinty, one dozen were bent at a yen.

perhaps in December. Jan. 25, 1 left him 2
dozen o immission, add on the llth inst. be paid
me for 7 &telt. stating, as do the others, that no
medicine with CVlueh he is acquainted has as good
a name and so ready a sale.

Peter Kline, PostNlaster, has sold to a man who
has the while swelling, probably near 60, whom I
seen, and who states, that no other remedy has ren.
dere4 him any service,. but that this has, and now
that he*: persuaded to perdevere, I am fully persua-
ded he will entirely recover.

Samuel I kekler, Pust Master, sells the other pills,
but states, that he finds 4 ofthese equal to b or 9 of
them—that tho' he had these less than 4 months,
and the others several years, of these he now sells
about 10 boxes when he has a call for one of the
other sort. tie mentioned a woman who has du•
ring ,everal years suffered by the rheumatism, and
though other remedies had been invoked, she
has nut foutid. any benefit, save in the use of these
pills.

I would add much genera? and particular infor-
mrtiun, but shall defer to a mole convenient oppor-
tunity an exposition which must be interesting to all
who are liable to diseases. To the business in hand,
the reference, I have paid the attention it seems
to merit, and I thus leave it with the earnest de-
sire that it may be read with candor, and produce
the effect to which truth is always entitled.

Respectfully,
R. CAMFIELD,

Travelling Agt. United Stales.
Pottsville, May 29 22-1 t
The following named gentlemen compose the

list of agents for this county and vicinity. sa far as
they are at present received. Other names will be
added as agents shall be appointed.

T--. & J. BEArry, Pottsville,
Daniel Say lor,Sehoylkill Haven,
Caleb Wheeler, Pinegrove,
John Snyder, P. M. Friedensburg,
J. 4 G, Matz, Port Clinton,
B. K. Miller, McKeansburg,
Wm. Taggart, Tamaqua,
F. Prey & Co. Tuscarora,
Samuel 11,yer, Middle Port,
Seidel & Co. Hamburg,
J. Wiest, ItiHagerstown,
Aaron Nlalthews. M. P. Lower Mahantango
Jacob Kauffman. Upped/ do ,

Kauffman, do do
F. Hamer, P. M. Mallersburg, (Bethel P.O.}
S. S:tindel, Gratzmwn.
Principal Office, 169 Race Pi. Philadelphia,

IVRIGHT,.
Vice Pres% N. A. Col. Health.

RAIL. ROAD IRON.
Acompletcassortment of Rail Road Iron from 24105

to IXI inch.
RAIL ROAD TIRES from 33in. to 56 in. ester -

nal diammer.turned&
turned.

RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30,3m.diameterRailßoad
/Wed, manufectured from
the patent EV table Iron.

RAIL ROAD FELT. for placing between the
Iron Chair and atone block
ofedgeRailways.

INDIA RUDDER ROPE manufactured from
New Zealand Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber, and
intended for inc:is/lane!
Justreeeivrda completeas,
sortmcnt ot Cliains,from 6
in. to 1.4 in proved & tnan

CIIAI da.

bfacturedfrom the bested
ble Iron.

SILIP BOAT AND RAIL. ROAD SPIKES,
ofdifferent sizes, keptcon,,

allay on hand and for pale by
A. & G. RALSTON. & CO.

No. 4. South Front St
Philadelphia, January 18.

Important to the Afflicted.
ik Valuable Arcanum Coliquate, Antidote against

Glnahe Miserere and Vomiting (Cholera Mor-
bus and Billions Cholie.) This Cholic has its name
from one of the intestines named Colon, as there
mostly the tearing pair. comes from. The Cliolera
Morbus and Billions Cliolie Antidote is founded, on
just medical principles, is a most safe, effectual and
indeed an immediate remedy' for Chohe, Cramps, for
the wind, the Watery and dry Gripes, Convulsions,
and is a certain cure for Bowel and Summer com.
plaints, Diarrhea. Dyser.tery, Sick and NervousHeadache, Sour Stomach, and all those fatal disor.
ders end derangements of the Stomach and Bowels.
Also a bitter Verb Tincture for the Fever'and Ague.
A Consumption Svrun,a sanative exceedingly useful
is Dyspepsia and obstructions of the- Liver. Per.
sons taking them will be ai.t,•ni.hed of the curativo
powers and remedial virtues. They remove abstrac,
lions of the Liver, Spleen, Kidneys, Jaundice an
Liver Complaint. All warranted to be safe and
sure, made of Herbs and Rents, and tree from,an}}
Minerals or Mercury. Cerlifirates of perfect and
sound cures performed here in Pottsville and itrineighboriniod. can be seen at my Store opposite
Pennsylvania Hall, next door to Mr. Batman's Print.
ins office. The superior success which dialy attend
the use of the above herb medicine, air the variety
of disease are so great, wherein they have been sosuccessful, has gained such a character, that a greitnumber of testimonials of its efficacy have been ofby citizens of Pottsville anti vicinity, who havitused it. For further particulars ofrecommendationthe public ore referred to the Hon. Strange N. Pal.
met, SaMuel Hunizinger, William G.; Johnson.Isaac Thompson, Andrew Gillmore, Capt. N. 3.Mills and James Donnely. The undersigned hasalso a remedy antidote against all Poison. Rattle-snake and Mad Dog bites, perfects a finund core,
prepared and for sale by the inventor

H. AUGUSTUS SCHOLL.
Centro Street, opposito Pa. Hall.

Pottsville Jume 19,1041 • 25


